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Date 24 July 2022 

Hare(s) Isnees n Chastity 

Venue Chidds 

Corespondent Teq 

HASHING VIPS   
TELL  ALL    

What a lucky opportunity, the 
sun shining, the beer flowing, 
Chasitity and Isnees flush with 
the success of their latest trail, 
I have paper and pencil at 
hand and can give them the 
"third degree" by resuming the 
somewhat lapsed series of 
"Hasher Profiles". 

Teq: So, starting with you 
Lucy; I understand you are not 
new to this sort of thing? 

Chast: What Hashing? 

Teq: Well yes, what did you 
think I meant? 

Chast: Talking to strange men 
in pubs? 

Teq: Oh so you're not new to 
that? 

Chast: Reasonably new , but 
you're the strangest so far. 

T: Oh thanks for that, I 
think.... Back to hashing; what 
was your first hash? 

C: Well my First Hash - was 
Barnes trail no.3 in 1983, I 
have now done 762, not sure 
how many I have laid! 

T: wow that’s 40 years! I 
understand you both have 
quite a record of hashing? 

C: Yes; long before becoming 
"Isnees..."  he joined the Hong 
Kong Ladies Hash in 1977 as 
an Honorary Harriette!! 

T: So! An early history of 
annoying the Gurneys! I bet 
that pleased Mrs G!? 

C: Not sure of that, but we 
have hashed with; Singapore, 
Barnes, Surrey North Hants, 
Guildford, Chichester, Hursley, 
Cambridge, Pistoffen, Dubai, 
Rotarua, Barbados, Budapest 
and many many more... and of 
Course... Haslemere. We were 
Founder members of Hash 
Horrors started by 
Saddlesniffer in 1992 - Monthly 
hash for kids. 

T: Wow what a list! Am I 
correct that Isnees started and 
set up the Barnes Hash in 
September 1983? 

C: Yep; It was my suggestion 
but much to my annoyance he 
set the inaugural hash during 
my absence in Australia, 
having been persuaded by 
"Community Chest" (Teq: a 
Harriette with ample bazookas 
I understand) to get on with it. 

T: I suppose having a "posh" 
hash associated with a tennis 
club mid-week quite close to 
central London was  well 
received? 

C: Mostly... but I understand 
it received the wrath of Gibber 
as it was advertised as being 
the first Hash in South London! 

T: Oh so ... a result there 
then, that probably sealed its 
success!? Hahahah. Ok... so 

MOA   

Grand Master : 
Hash Flash  

(aka Neil Wilson-Harris) 
 

Joint Masters: 
Uncle Gerry / Gibber 

(aka Gerry Gurney) 
01372 386921   (h)     

 

Ms Bean 
(aka Joanna Cole ) 

  
Religious Advisor : 

Le Pro 
(aka Stuart Gibb 

 
Clutcher’s Mate : 
Birthing Blanket 

(aka  Stephanie Ward) 
 

Hash Cash : 
J Arthur 

(aka Arthur Thomas) 
 

Trail Master: 
Belcher 

(aka Peter Edwards) 
 

DapperHasherie: 
Fleur D’Or 

(aka Hazel Craig)   
 

Temporary Biermeister: 
Tequil’over 

(aka Richard Piercy)  
 

On Sec: 
Tequil’over 

(aka Richard Piercy)  
01372 454907 (h) 
07730 202263 (m) 

 
Main Scribe : 

FRB 
(aka Peter Hughes) 

 
 

sh3@surreyh3.org 
 www.surreyh3.org 

 
 

Urgent Contact Line: 
07484 134245 

For use before, during, or 
after the trail for urgent or 

important contact. 

The Runday Shag 

Hash names! What are they all 
about!? 

C: Well my Hash name, 
Chastity Belt, was awarded on 
a Barnes Hash Away Weekend. 
Charles had to miss the 
weekend and it was my first 
time away from Charles in 7 
years of marriage (!!). 

In order to prevent myself 
fulfilling a possible 7 year itch, I 
kept my knickers on (even in 
the Bath!) Brünhilde, my room 
mate, "dobbed" me in! 

I've stopped doing that now!! 

Regarding Isneesrbuggered…. 
his hash handle speaks for 
itself ... well nearly! He's got 
metal hips as well! Cross 

between "Metal Mickey", Eval 
Knieval and RoboCop!! 

Teq: Thanks Chastity! You two 
are some hashers!! Thanks for 
the interview and thanks for all 
the work and support you 
provide for hashing in general 
and SH3 in particular - Brilliant 



Receding Hare-Line 2022 - Runs start at 11:00 sharp! 

Directions 

Run    2428 

Date   31-July-22 

Hare(s) Master Bates 

Venue Horsell Common 

On On The Crown, Horsell 

Post Code     GU21 4EL 

OS TQ011602 

Scribe FRB  

what3words urgent.insert.most 

2429 7 Aug Mother Brown Englefield Green 

2430 14 Aug Strumpet and Horny Farley Heath 

2431 21 Aug Do You? & Velcro Crowhurst, Oxted 

2432 28 Aug Twinkle & Capt. Webb  

N

The Runday Shag Page 2 

From M25 Junction 11, take A320 towards Ottershaw and Woking. 
Follow A320, Guildford Road, to Six Crossroads RAB approx. 4.5 km 
(2.8 mile). Take the 4th exit, Woodham Road. 
 
The start is approx. 180m from the RAB. Park, considerately, on the 
north side of Woodham Road or nearby streets. 
 
The circle will be held in the (newly cleared) clearing adjacent to the 
start. 
 
Subject to the weather being reasonably dry, victuals will be provided (at 
the circle) in honour of the recent Saint James (The Great) Feast. 
 
The OnOn is at The Crown, 104 High St, Horsell, GU21 4ST, /// 
shower.total.horn (approx. 3 km from the start). It is adjacent to the 
Thurston Microbrewery, whose ales it includes. The Crown does not 
serve food other than crisps, peanuts and cheesy biscuits (it's a real 
pub!) but you are welcome to bring your own from e.g. Squisito OR the 
local Co-op (both close to the pub). 

Email belcher@surreyh3.org to volunteer for trails 

Oh Those mugs! 
Wow DEFINITELY working; only one mug needed from the backup 
store this week! 
A couple of Hashers requested labels for their own drinking vessels… 
what a good idea! 
If the Hashers who requested a label, or indeed any others, email me 
details of what you would like e.g.  

“Hash name”  
aka  

“Real name”  
or something else, I’ll try and get them printed on the wash proof vinyl 
labels. 
 
OnOn Teq Caption competition: 

(no prize this week) 

“                                                    “ 

Horsey Corner 
 
SIR  MAXI must have heard our last comment about him  not 
winning in a Month of Sundays as scored at Beverley at 13/2 but 
later on went back to his old form coming 5/11 at Newmarket He’s 
out again on Tuesday. 
On the drinks front; JUSTANOTHERBOTTLE disappointed at 
York finishing 5/10 and HAVEONEYERSELF likewise in the first 
sprint  at Brighton (4/5),  whilst POP THE CHAMPAGNE 13/8 fav 

won a 2mile Hurdle at Stratford. 
Not Surrey Hashers but have run with us ( & we with them) in 
the past; Kathy’s  TOYBOY - Cambridge and  
THEGREATEST SHOWMAN  RA Milton Keynes? have both 
been in evidence recently. 
At York’s evening on Friday  meeting; POPTRONIC gave the 
winner most to do  and SISTINE MADONNA won a  7f  sprint 
at Gowran Park as a favourite should. 
After a two month break 4 Year old  EETEE aka BURGESS  
DREAM etc. came 2nd in a sprint at Chester and then came 9th 
2 weeks  later at York. 
EYE EYE by EXPERT EYE out of COOL Kitten was spotted 
running in a sprint at Haydock on Friday LOOKING FOR 
LINDA runs on Saturday-is there a connection? Watch this 
page. remember the hash adage 'Don t send out a search party 
until Tuesday'  
BARABOY aka  THE STORYTELLER. Etc was quietly 
fancied to take a prominent hoof in proceedings in the first at  
Cartmel but he soon became INVISIBLE leaving it to his 
stablemate Zumond to win the race. INVISIBLE MAN  (USA) 
& INVISIBLE (GB) seemingly both out to graze- what of the 
INVISIBLE Man himself? We know he took a bullet in the 
groin area on a fact finding mission to Afghanistan? but 
seemed to have recovered from that  when seen last? July  
We suspect he has been quietly churning out  another  work of 
fiction We seem to remember that his first -  Richmond(?) 
featured  hashing  and a dildo   used as a murder weapon - so 
what do you know?  
EL PASO WOOD runs in a 3m+ chase at Utoxeter on Sunday 
so we shall see how that works out 
On On for now 
At a canter  
Lord Raleigh.  
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Date 24 July 2022 

Hare(s) Chastity n Isnees 

Venue Chiddingfold 

OnOn The Crown 

IN  HONOUR OF THE 
FAIRER SEX 

Holy Writ admonishes us: 
“Let us now praise famous 
men, and our fathers that begat 
us”. For today’s run I prefer 
“Let us now praise famous 
females and our mothers that 
bore us” For the first several 
checks Kelinchi showed 
extraordinary acumen, solving 
each one successfully without 
going wrong. Thereafter she 
was joined by Atalanta (guess 
why she was not with Kelinchi 
at first!) and – as far as I can 
gather – by Speedy Humper 
and Ms Bean, but really the 
leading runners were so far 
ahead of the rest of us that I 
cannot tell who was in their 
number, apart from occasional 
glimpses of Stevie Blunder. I 
rather think RHUM might have 
been with them. 

The hares duly marked the 
short cut and then stayed with 

those of us not among the 
front runners but still doing 
the main trail, including Do 
You relying on the 
shoulders of our GM 
whenever the paths became 
at all steep, Mother Brown, 
Ever Ready and Petal. 
There seemed to be a 
consensus in this group to 
wear our red 2015 T-shirts, 
though I was in blue. So, 
what of the trail? We have 
hashed from Chiddingfold 
frequently, and apart from 
the familiar churchyard start 
the hares managed to find 
reasonably unknown 
territory, taking us initially 
south and then west. 
Excellent, but at this stage 
encomiums become hard to 
find. The stiles were 
preposterously high. The 
solutions were an equally 

preposterous distance from the 
checks – someone told me this 
was in honour of our Blunder-
Bean duo – and at times there 
were no blobs at all, we had to 
rely on the comforting presence 
of our hares. A disconcerting 
proportion of blacktop; near the 
end, the trail visibly followed a 
main road, but the hares told us 
to disregard their own X marks 
and take a side road, returning 
eventually to countryside. We 
were told 5 miles; I took almost 
110 minutes, and I did run at 
times, otherwise walking at well 
over 3 mph, so the arithmetic 
suggests 5 miles was 
understated. There was a pinch 
point near the end when we 
could have gone back in on the 
out-trail, but virtuously accepted 
the instructions of ‘IsKnees. He 
and Chastity Belt worked 
together admirably as a team; the 

weather was pleasant, we were 
shown scenery, the trail had 
plenty of merits, but I accept 
Atalanta’s silent verdict, a stern 
shake of the head. 

Pilate asked “What is truth?”, 
a question still relevant. His 
native tongue was Latin; “Quid 
veritas?” is answerable by an 
anagram, “Vir qui adest”, 
meaning “(Truth is) the man in 
your presence” Trump and 
Johnson see truth as whatever 
is politically expedient, utterly 
rejecting any thought of a link 
with reality. (I love the 
explanation of an untruth: 
“Alternative facts”) Tens of 
millions of adults still believe 
Biden’s victory was stolen, 
indifferent to the total absence 
of evidence: since so many 
others believe it, it must be 
true..And yes, social media are 
crucial to this approach: truth is 
what like-minded people say. 
When offered evidence counter 

to strongly held beliefs, 
people reject the evidence. 
Our Home Office 
commissioned the 
Cambridge Criminology 
Department to test the theory 
that severe sentences deter 
crime. When after due 
research the answer came 
back “No”, they paid up but 
buried the report. “It stands 
to reason!” means – as in the 
belief that death sentences 
reduce murder – “I have no 
evidence, but it must be 
true!” (It is not). 
Inconvenient truths are often 
just ignored: which of the 
leadership candidates 
addressed the most 
important topic today, global 
warming? Future 
generations (if there are any) 
will not forgive them. 

FRB 

MOA  1 

Grand Master : 
Hash Flash  

(aka Neil Wilson-Harris) 
 

Joint Masters: 
Uncle Gerry / Gibber 

(aka Gerry Gurney) 
01372 386921   (h)     

 

Ms Bean 
(aka Joanna Cole ) 

  
Religious Advisor : 

Le Pro 
(aka Stuart Gibb 

 
Clutcher’s Mate : 
Birthing Blanket 

(aka  Stephanie Ward) 
 

Hash Cash : 
J Arthur 

(aka Arthur Thomas) 
 

Trail Master: 
Belcher 

(aka Peter Edwards) 
 

DapperHasherie: 
Fleur D’Or 

(aka Hazel Craig)   
 

Temporary Biermeister: 
Tequil’over 

(aka Richard Piercy)  
 

On Sec: 
Tequil’over 

(aka Richard Piercy)  
01372 454907 (h) 
07730 202263 (m) 

 
Main Scribe : 

FRB 
(aka Peter Hughes) 

 
 

sh3@surreyh3.org 
 www.surreyh3.org 

 
 

Urgent Contact Line: 
07484 134245 

For use before, during, or 
after the trail for urgent or 

important contact. 

The Runday Shag 
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The Down (Down?) side of 
Dogs. 

MORE from That F*****g Dog! 

One of those things you just 
cannot “un-see” 
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Colour Supplement 2  

OS this week!! 
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If it aint Dogs, it’s bloddy ‘Orses: 
 
At Brighton DUE A RUM beat my fancy out of sight 
to win over 10 f  at 16/1  However SIR RUMI  con-
tinues to. disappoint - his last win was in June  2021 
SIR MAXI has fared little better this season his best 
being  a couple of 2nds However at Newton Abbot 
on Friday WILD MAX obliged   at the. cramped odds 
of 1/12 and at the same meeting   JONY MAX beat  
MELLOW BEN  and the rest in a 3m+ h cp. chase.  
In Ireiand at LIstowel 5 Yr old SHEILA aka  ARFUR 
PInt  was unable to replicate her September win 
and flnished 8/15 
 On Saturday. THE GADGET MAN was contesting a 
1m6f h'cp with DOUBLE CHERRY who. as reported 
earlier  had won her previous race at Goodwood  
However 9th and 6th respectively neither could  
catch NATHANIEL   Greenev Also in the field was 
PERCY  Jones 4th  
M 
LORD BRYAN turned out at Worcester after a  re-
cent win there beating the aforesaid JONY MAX 
into 2nd place in June  but could only contrive to be 
PU  
 
LOOE P  LOOE runs ln the 545 at kempton agalnst 
SASSY  BABE etc so we ll see how that works out 
 
Ln the meantime take care 
 
On  On at a canter  

Round two: 
 
Well  . LOOE P LOOE competed in the 545 at kempton and 
doing a samba at the start  justified her odds of 33/1 by 
coming last  9/9  another 2yr old IVORY MADDONA   was 
spotted competing in the first  a 'sprint at HQ' and rated 
quite highly after coming 3rd in the Albany at Royal Ascot 
and in the event as  an11/8 fav came 2/9  
Earlier  in June AMANDA HUG 'N' KISS competed in a' 
sprint' over 6 f   at Newmarket  and came 7/11 
At Brighton OUR NOBLE LORD went forth and came fourth
( 4/4) he will run at Newbury  on  Thurs  7th( where he 
finished 9/9 at 66/1!)  
Another 3yr old  TEQUILAMOCKINGBIRD will  also take his 
chance at Newbury on the 7th (where once again favour-
ite he was unable to emulate his previous  Iingfield wln 
over 10f  and flnished 4/8)  
 
At Carlisle MÓNICA decided not to run in the 245 - well 
after all it was Wimbledon fortnight  - Remember the erst-
while Puffer got his new Monicker ( geddit?) for doing a 
fair impression in running  of Mónica Seles  Lets hope he 
is still doing that down in his home area - Hove?  
Well  as Hashers and Hosses come to terms  with extreme 
Heat - hydrate!  
 
On On for now 
 
At a canter  
 
Ld Raleigh 
 
(un edited or abridged! - No animals were hurt during the 
production of these pieces— Good luck! 



 0042 Founded Sept 01 2017 

First Friday Supplement  

MOA 1? 

In attendance 
3s4d; Call Girl; Lady Chatterley; Squid; Eagle Eye; Simple; 

Bods; Attie;  
 
Every Check is a back Check….. 
 
The motley crew gathered in the pets are us car park 

enabling early birds to admire the nemo fish is store. 
At first difficult to spot the hare – no scruffy clothes or tatty 

trainers – He was wearing his gardening clobber with his 
socks tucked into his trousers.  The 200g of flour in an old 
milk bottle gave it away though. 

 
We started bang on time and headed off along a 

picturesque canal  then back checked across the road to the 
other side of the road along an equally picturesque canal. 
Then through some shrubbery suspiciously littered with 
Kleenex.  The trail oscilated between urban asphalt, urban 
parks and rural bits.  All the time in the shadow of looking 
national grid pylons. From where they came and to where 
they went – who knows.  Carrying power produced in 
Carbon belching old power stations into the Surrey Tesla 
gang so they can claim greenness maybe…Pylons, those 
pillars, Bare like nude giant girls that have no secret.(c) 
Stephen Spender. 

Date :   1 July 2022 
 

Hare:    Master Bates 
 

Venue:  New Haw 
 

OnOn: White Hart 

 
MB even made some signs up to stop us going a certain way  - but if 

red flags, firing and locked gates don’t stop Surrey H3 then an MB sign 
wasn’t going to whatever the peril beyond. 

 
The pack soon split with Attie, Callgirl, Simple & Squid FRBing and 

Eagle Eye, Bods, 3s4d, MB forming a knitting circle. 
 
At 3.8 km the pub was glimpsed but none were tempted and all 

pressed on . Forward, the Surrey FF HHH , Was there a man 
dismayed? (c) Alfred T. 

 
The greenest bit followed and a trip around top golf / footie golf took us 

back to the pub for real this time. Just over the hour / just over the 5 k.  
Scoring MB a slightly conservative 6.9 from the judges. 

 
A very hospitable pub awaited, Friendly staff, good selection of Ales 

and soft drinks, young hasher tolerant, bit of music, nice garden and 
waterside – allegedly full of old fridges dumbed by our more mobile 
citizens (anagram = folksong by grip by). 

 
A large table was fair set, food was of good quality, wide selection, 

good value and promptly served by smiling staff.  MB restricted himself 
to just 2 courses – 50% of his usual number.  3s4d stood in for RA and 
toasted the hare for a job well done.  Attie took the GM reigns – despite 
being entranced by MB’s stout and firm erect ……………… sausage.  

Sinners: 
MB was re-down-downed for his recent 79th, Bods for clucking about 

his new car and saying he didn’t recognise it and Simple for never 
checking forward, even if he was at the front. 

We thinned out just after 9 and were home in time for cocoa. 
 
Well Done – 10 10 till we do it again.—3s4d 

EVERY CHECK 
IS  A BACK 
CHECK…..  

That picturesque canal! Youth Policy ? 
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